
Bellinge� Qud� caf� & sak� Men�
121 Hyde St, Bellingen, New South Wales 2454, Australia
(+61)266559757 - http://www.domaandqudocafe.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Bellingen Qudo cafe & sake from Bellingen. Currently, there are
31 courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Bellingen Qudo cafe & sake:
We had excellent Japanese food - more interesting, and flavoursome that anything we had during our 10-day

holiday in Japan last year. Delightful setting, great feel. read more. What User doesn't like about Bellingen Qudo
cafe & sake:

Wow $80 for some takeaway that can barely feed 1 person. I’ve eaten here a few times and wasn’t too bad, I feel
like I got given the tourist portions despite being a local! read more. When the weather is nice you can also eat
and drink outside, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physical disabilities.
For you, Bellingen Qudo cafe & sake from Bellingen prepares tasty sushi (e.g., Maki and Sashimi), in many

additional versions, with fresh ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat, there are also fine vegetarian dishes
on the menu. One should particularly acknowledge the meals from Australia of this establishment, The visitors of
the restaurant also consider the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment

offers.
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Alcoholi� drink�
BEER

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

�tra�
WASABI

Seafoo�
PRAWNS

Sid� dishe�
MISIR

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Drink�
SAKE

Sush� menu�
SUSHI

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME

Ho� drink�
TEA

Munchie�
SHRIMP TEMPURA

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Toas�
TOAST

FRENCH TOAST

Desser�
CREPES

CHEESECAKE

Restauran� categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
LACHS

TOFU
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MISO

RICE

CHICKEN

SCALLOPS

BEEF

TERIYAKI

TUNA
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 16:00-20:30
Thursday 16:00-20:30
Friday 16:00-20:30
Saturday 16:00-20:30
Sunday 16:00-20:30
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